GOTCO FISHING TOOLS
PRODUCT LIST

External Catch
- Overshot – Series 10 – Sucker Rod
- Overshot – Series 20 – Short Catch Sucker Rod
- Overshot – Series 70 – Short Catch
- Overshot – Series 150
- Overshot – Accessories
- Lead Impressions Block
- Die Collars

Internal Catch
- Releasing Spear – Full Circle Type for Drill-pipe and Tubing
- Releasing Spear – Itco Type
- Packer Retrieval Tool
- Taper Tap

Junk Catchers
- Junk Basket
- Junk Basket – Reverse Circulation – Standard
- Junk Basket – Reverse Circulation – Full Flow
- Junk Basket – Core-Type
- Junk Basket Catcher – Wilson Type
- Core Basket – Jet Type
- Fishing Magnet
- Ditch Magnet
- Impression Block
- Wireline Spear

Milling
- Junk Mill
- Pump Out Junk Mill
- Boot Basket (Junk Sub)

Accessories
- Supreme Jar
- Supreme Amplifier
- Z-Type Jar
- Z-Type Amplifier
- Fishing Bumper Sub
- Lubricated Bumper Sub
- Drilling Safety Joint
- Elevator Lift Subs
- Crossover Sub (Rotary Sub)

Washover
- Washover Pipe
- Washover Safety Joint
- Lift Plug
- Drive Sub
- Rotary Shoe

Remedial and Repair
- Casing Patch – Lead Seal Type
- Casing Patch – Packer Type
- Casing Roller
- Casing Scraper

Contact
11410 Spring Cypress Rd.
Tomball, TX 77375
sales@gotco-usa.com
281-376-3784
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